In Belgium, river floods are among the most frequent natural disasters and they may have important consequences on travel demand. In order to better understand how the travel patterns vary, we propose to set up a large scale scenario based on MATSim for guarantying an accurate assessment of the impact of river floods on the transportation system. As inputs, the current agent-based model requires a base year population. A synthetic population with respective set of attributes is generated as a key input. Afterwards, agents are assigned activity chains through an activity-based generation process. Finally, the synthetic population and the transportation network are integrated into MATSim. Regarding data, households travel surveys, OD matrix of Belgium have been used to set up the demand. For simulating river floods effects, a steady-state inundation map has been integrated within MATSim. In the current study, five scenarios have been tested where critical links are associated various levels of service, i.e. 10%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% (base case scenario). They are systematically compared to the standard scenario to estimate the deviations in terms of traffic patterns and travel times. The results suggest that compared to the standard scenario, the average trip travel time increased by 16.36%, 44.44%, 126.77% and 144.44% with respect to scenarios 75%, 50%, 25% and 10% respectively. Also, the traffic flows have been re-distributed more uniformly accross the transportation network. Roads with important traffic volumes are subjected to a decrease of activity on the contrary of roads with low traffic volumes. A very few studies have focused on how river floods affect transportation systems, this paper provided new insights in term of methodology and traffic patterns analysis under disruptions.
Introduction 1
The assessment of the impact of river floods on the transportation system with an emphasis on the travel In order to enable policy sensitive effects within the modeling framework, we opt, in the current study, 23 for an agent-based micro-simulation approach. In doing so, the complex underlying interactions in the 24 travel behavior of the travelers can be captured. In the literature, various studies based on the agent-based 
28
In the literature, a significant part of the research has been dedicated to the study of disruption effects 29 on the transportation networks, i.e. road network vulnerability, due to extreme events. In this regard, Chen the "detours" are, by far, the most significant demand reaction towards potential disruption. flows of the road segments which are directly situated in the vulnerable areas. In addition, the driver's 58 dynamics can be captured more efficiently for each vehicle as well as rerouting.
59
The main contribution of this paper is the calibration of MATSim in the context of natural hazards, i.e. 60 river floods. To our knowledge, no studies really investigated the effects induced by river floods in urban 61 areas. We will show that it is important to use highly disaggregate data to capture as much as possible the 62 changes in travel behavior of the agents subjected to flood risk.
63
Furthermore, a key challenge is also to maintain a highly spatial resolution when it comes to integrate 64 the agent-based micro-simulation with a detailed river flood map. In this regard, the scenario is based on the 65 results of a steady-state river flood map derived from (Beckers et al., 2013) to identify which road segments 66 are subjected to capacity mitigation.
67
An accurate analysis of the aspects that may influence the intensity of eventual flood risk in the future is 68 absolutely necessary. In this context, the integrated agent-based micro-simulation model can be an efficient 69 tool for urban and transport planners to prevent urban areas from eventual direct or higher order damages allowed by the data. In addition, the work-school OD matrix is more stable and reliable as it comes directly 83 from the Census. An additional OD matrix has been extracted from the trip dataset of BELDAM to draw the 84 rest of the activity locations. Finally, (4) an inundation map in the form of a shape-file is used for modeling 85 river floods that can potentially occur along the river Meuse according to Beckers et al. (2013 Figure 1 , the impact assessment 93 of river floods on travel demand is conducted for the Meuse river basin which crosses the Walloon region.
94
In the current study, we will mainly focus on the city of Liège as it includes the most important human and gender) has been selected from the BELDAM survey to obtain a micro-sample. As the sample size of 100 that survey is lower than 1%, the HMM-based approach is more suitable than IPF, as highlighted in Saadi 
104
To ensure that the HMM has been calibrated correctly, two independent datasets, i.e. training and test important proportion of the whole number of trips, the "bias" in the OD matrix extracted from the travel 132 survey is quite limited. Besides, the in-coming and out-going flows have been ignored in the current study.
133
In doing so, one can study the impact with an emphasis on the critical portion of the travel demand.
134
In 2015, the population of Liège accounts for exactly 1,094,791 individuals. The real population size is 135 never incorporated as input in MATSim, otherwise the computer run-time would be too high, but samples.
136
In thus study, 4.5% of the individuals who are effectively traveling is considered. Thus, 15,000 agents have 137 been generated from the HMM for creating the synthetic baseline population. As a result, the scaling pa- Also, to preserve a sufficient daily activity-travel patterns characterization level, we assume that popu-141 lation of Liège has the same travel patterns than whole Belgium. This assumption is necessary to use all the 142 dataset dedicated to trips. or travel times and activity type. As MATSim consists of an evolutionary process, then to converge towards 163 a stable solution with the best overall scoring, information about activity times can be reasonably modified.
164
MATSim is capable of taking into account traffic congestion to enable more realistic scenarios. The initial 165 inputs that need to be provided are the demand and the network. At the end of the micro-simulation 166 procedure, traffic flows associated to each single road segment of the network is estimated.
167
With respect to the choice set generation, a specified portion of agents can modify their daily plans 168 to incorporate additional daily plans in each iteration. In this way, instead of a single initial plan, each 169 agent will generate other combinations of activity-travel patterns, i.e. plans, in order to select the best one 170 among a choice set. Also, each agent keeps in memory the predefined number of daily plans to enable more 171 options. Generally, daily plans with best scores are selected; however, lower-score plans are allowed to be 172 re-selected. The addition of new plans is generally associated to strategy options. In order to explore other 173 solutions, agents are allowed to change the routes according to a probability of execution of 10% in each including a strategy is interesting for achieving a faster convergence and a better stability.
At this step, each single agent has built a set of plans from which a selection can be made based on a utility-based choice model. Basically, the components of the plan are scored in order to establish a ranking.
where m designates the number of activities. U plan is the utility/score of a single plan. U act,i is the 179 utility of performing activity i, generally it is positive. However, traveling, represented by U travel,i , gener-
180
ates a negative utility such that the score is decreased. The probability of selecting a plan is given by P i = 181 exp(µU plan ) where µ controls the weight given to higher scores (µ=1). In particular, the utility of an activity 
Application

197
In the current study, we have considered five different scenarios, i.e. β=10%, 25%, 50%, 75% and 100% 
205
To converge towards the steady-state solution, at least 100 iterations are necessary for each scenario.
206
For the extreme scenarios, additional iterations are necessary to reach an optimal solution. Indeed, as 207 the critical road segments have low capacities, the mobility simulator of MATSim need more iterations to 208 enable people optimizing their daily plans by considering new activity-travel combinations.
209
As the sampling size of the population is 4.5%, the following parameters, i.e. countsScaleFactor, flow- 
224
Thus, we obtain around 7,863, 21,020, 71,988 and 162,515 vehicles. The later observations are directly re-225 lated to the results highlighted in Figure 7 , where the number of trip arrivals present more temporal spread.
226
For example, the transition patterns from the 50% to 25% scenarios illustrates how the spread is operated;
227 the mitigation of the number of trip arrivals within the interval 7:30:00 and 22:30:00 is associated with an 228 increase within the interval higher than 22:30:00. As the number of trip arrivals associated to the 10% sce-229 nario is very low compared to the other scenarios, the corresponding number of en-route vehicles in Figure   230 5 is, as a result, the highest. in MATSim, the framework is adjusted such that the daily plans are totally applied within the simulation. congestion is "exponentially" sensitive to the variation of river floods intensity.
242
Based on the input dataset, we can find the average number of trips per person, i.e. The results presented in Figure 8 represent the distribution of trip travel times for four different patterns:
249
"other-home", "work-home", "home-other" and "home-work". We have selected those specific patterns as by MATSim. Thus, the number of trips with respect to that particular category is systematically smaller.
256
Note that the category "60+" has systematically the highest portion of trips as it is a semi-bounded bin.
257 Table 1 
Discussion
In terms of policy recommendations, the results presented in Section 4 show that depending on the In the current study, a large scale scenario has been calibrated for assessing river floods impact on intra-311 urban travel demand using an agent-based micro-simulation approach for the city of Liège, in Belgium.
312
After synthesizing the population for specific socio-demographics and residential location using HMM, . This suggested procedure presents also 320 the advantage to mitigate the run-time as a lower amount of agents is processed during the simulations.
321
• As outlined in Section 4, the impact on the demand associated to the 10% and 25% scenarios is 322 significant, whereas the impact of the 50% and 75% scenarios is more moderate.
323
• The spatial resolution adopted in the current study is acceptable to capture the changes in trip travel 
334
In order to improve the predictive capabilities of the model, the trips performed by commuters coming 335 from or going to the surroundings should be taken into account. Also, the traffic patterns associated to 336 freight are of great importance in terms of impact on time losses. The latter aspects should be handled in 337 further studies.
338
In order to make the time losses more plausible, additional research can be oriented towards the compar-
339
ison between the base case scenario and the observed traffic counts. In addition, the predicted traffic flows
340
can be compared with those stemming from online platforms such as Google traffic or TomTom. In the 341 context of an in-depth analysis, the overall population can be disaggregated based on socio-demographics 342 or transport-related characteristics in order to assess the influence on the travel behavior. Beckers, A., Dewals, B., Erpicum, S., Dujardin, S., Detrembleur, S., Teller, J., Pirotton, M., & Archambeau,
